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ABSTRACT 

The positive theory of protection has focused on the political economy of protection. 

describing the pattern of protection either as a te$ult of the govemments pofitfcally 

motivated concerns over the distribution of income across voters and pawetful vestod 

Interest groups. or as a means of achieving some exogenously postulated social 

objectives. AccordingIY •. 8 pattern of protection emerges which is at variance with 

the free trade impllcatfons of pure trade theory .. tn thls paper, the Canada-US Free 

Trade Agreement is used to show that theprevlous motivations or objectives may 

just as well give rise to a positive theoryr of lU?erafisation that is largely consIstent 

with the pure theory of tntematioual trade. 
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The Political Economy of the CanaCla-US Free 
Trade Agreem~nt 

When they say country, read aristocracy, 
and you will neverba far from truth. 

John Stuart Mill 

The assumption of perfect tompetItlon, as incorporated In the dominant theories of 

international trade, fails· to address the issues raised by firms and poUcymakers. 

The free trade debate in Canada has provided an excellent opportunity for trade 

economists to fonnulate and/or test their altemative hypotheses and for consumers 

of academic economic research to judge the peiformance of this research against 

their actual endeavours.l 

This paper seaksto suggest a theoretteal rationale for the Canada-US Free Trade 

Agree~ent (F.T .A.). A political economy framework Is utiiised to advance the 

proposition that the various vested interest groups may have been caught in a 

prisoners' dilemma. It is argued that there is a c:fastinct possibility that each has an 
incentive to exploit the economic system in its own interest, but more concentrated 

industries might particularly benefit from a move to a less exploitable, more 

efficient system that generates a much greater total output to be shared among them 

aU. 

The next section reviews the positive approaches to trade theory. Canadian trade 

polIcy and the Canada-U.S. Free Trade Agreement are discussed in subsequent 

sections.. A potential pd'Sitive theory of liberalisation is suggested in the final section 

prior to the conclusion. 

Positive Approaches to Trade Theory 

A key conclusion of the pure theory of intemational trade is that a policy of free 

trade is optimal for a small country. A central observation of the empirical record, 

lFor adetaifed .anafysis of the debate, see Upsey (1989) and Ahmadi-Estahani and 
Cymbat(1989). 
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on the contrary, indicates that active protection programs are widely pursued by 

countries with little or no apparent world market power and that tariffs, quotas and 

other trade-distortfng policies form the heart of such programs. 

The nature of the pure 'theory of international trade is basicaUynormative. It looks 

at how economic environment should be by making welfare Judgments. Generally, 

this approach assumes that some sortellf redistribution occurs, baling Its judgments 

QnPareto efficient criteria. An Intriguing question raised byempiric.al observation 

Is why governments choose to do what they do. This question has given rise to 

positive approaches to trade theory In order to uncover the actual circumstances that 

do exist. 

In this regard,ons line of research has brought into question the empirical relevance 

of the assumptions underlying the normative case for free trade. including both the. 

smaUcountry and the perfect market assumptions as empirically implausible 

(Markusen 1985. Schmitz and. Carter 1987) .. The focus of this line of research is 

on the premise that prices do. and ought to, .play a fundamental ,role tnthe process of 

allocation, d!stributlon, growth, and develQpment. The need to "get prices righr Is 

now part of; the conventiona1wisdom.This refersta the entiresttucture of prices 

forioputs.outpu~s,and foreign .exchange.. ttimplles a greater reliance an 

decentralised decisions through market mechanism, and therefore the design of 

poliCies that place a greater emphaslsonthe rate of the private sector. 

As J$ well known, the conventional treatment of the pricing standard identities at 

least three sets of principles thatshouklgovem its behavior. One is the principle of 

nondomtnation, which req~iresthatthen!Jmber af buyers and seUers in the market 

be$ufficlently farge so as to prevent market domInance by any -:"09:agroup or 

gtoups by means ,uf price fix(ng. sattingtheterms of Us .transactlons, or the useaf 

co.Uusive devices. A second is the principle of nonseparation, which requires that the 

mark:at be undifferentiated. thereby preventing thepossibiUtyof· various forms of 

mari<et df$.Criminationat both national andlntemational .Ievels,a.~d among different 

lype$ ,of producers; andconsume~. A third requirement is that of open . priCing, that 

prodUQtioh,COnsumptioU,snd related decisions should be based en a ,free and open 

,floW of ioformatfontasameansof.gl~ranteeingthe openness of pricing decisIons. 

Tfl$$e normatiVe ideals are supposed to hold at aUtevels, 'with the impncation that 

tbab~havior .efpi~-es in the dOmestic economy should be guided by a set of 

lot(:lanatiQna.tprice$.. 'The 'fatterproposition, or what is termed Wthe world price 
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$taoc1~(c:l~!iShlhere"f'in ,the "lswof'Qneprice-,the "taw of one inter~st rate", .as 
~etl: .~" lhfi)Qtiteijau$tl!Jfor' d~terrnloi"g various sets of equUibrium. opUmum,. or 

~ ShadOwpri¢eslnp'OdUctfQo,w:Jde.andexChange. 

Cgnsidar$Clrte: of'thern(JthOdoIogi~artd retated diffictJltiesposed by this approach.2 

AgeO$ratlss ... errwotv$s around the ;use.ofa ,set of world Prices as benchmarks for 

det~nmkting~prit!t~ dQmesticprIcJnQpollcfesand iiberatisatiQnstrategias.A$ a 
geQeraipropositicn,whtlt).the wodd.price standard maybe 'usandfn determining 
.practical :approximations :toasetC)f~efflcianpy· or -accountlrtct"pnces, and,.can 
#1erefQresewe.a guide topoUcy, .thereareseveral reasons why it cannot be used 
lndiscrirnlnatety 1\ 

Woridpdces .aresupposed toreffectthe opportunity costoftradetUClpu(S ·and 
outpJts. However. mostoftfteseprices 'U'e nQtdetetminedinopenandffee rJU1Ikets 
In Which the iprinciplesofnondomination,nonseparaUo.u, anq:openpricfng' can be . ..... . . 

presumed to hold.. Thayatemore ;teflectiveoftheoligQpolisticcontrolofworfd 

:market$ bydornlnanttndustrial ,countries andlortf'ansnatEonal corporatlQns .. 

Ai;lQtflerprolllem .fsth~wid9Iiuctuatlons ,Gxpede,'-;edlnthe wO,ddmatk~tprice$of 
commodities that ,are lntemattom:dry} :traded.SuCh flQCtuationsatepa~ctlrarfy 

ttarmfultotheagrictd!u~sedor. Oneottheprobt~ms forthts sactotconcemsthe 
time'ags ,that Occur between changes in worfdprices and .adjustm~"tsin(1omeslic 

production. In many cases, suChprodUQtionreactions tend to ;accentuaterather.than 

offset fluctuations In supPly and prices. Further. the evIdence suggests that the 

accompanying unc~rtainties tend to produce depre$Sing effects on agricultural 

l4'lVestmentand production. 

Finally II while many policyraakers may view prices as unique market clearing, 

instruments, many ,economic agents see theirvafueas being poliUcany determined, 

andtherefQrenormative~ Most liberaUsation programs are based on theassumpt!on 

that,g!ven anoptlmaJ set of prices" most economic agents will behave rationally, 

theret)yassuringthe requisite changes in terms of aUocative efficiency. and growth. 

However. the ultimate outcome may be heavily influenced by perceptions that are 

formed about the government in 'power, such as its arbitrary or capricious behavior 

andfor its capacity for political maneuver. 

2 TheempMcaJ evidence,8S weU. indicates that the law of one price is 
CQuntei'factual (see, for example. Ardeni 1989). 
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Asecgnc;1line of research has focused on the political economy of protection. 

deseribing the pattern of protection either as a result of the government's politically 

\ motivs.ted concerns ovarthe distribution of income across voters and powerful vested 

interest groups or as a means of achieving some exogenously postulated social 

objective (BaldwIn 1984. Mayer 1984). In the .framework of this paradigm, the 

govornment, represented by politicians and bureaucrats, suppUes protection. On the 

one !hand.politlcians do this in part to maximise their chance of re-election. "These 

chances are rnffue~d not only by the number of people affected by the policy, but 

also by the degree to which they are affected. the extent to which poUtiCians can 

scceptcredit oravotd blame for outcomes, the extent to which lssu.es can be 

highlighted or submerged, and so on" (WInters 1987, 299). With regard to the 

agricultural Industry. this point has been best made by a sentor non~agricultural 

bureaucmt In Ottawa wilo once stated that -the ~werof the agricultural lobby 

derives from the ·fectthat tnany counttywith cows in It. politicians leam to love 

mltka (Wilson 1988. 2).. Bureaucratsi on the other hand. also seek to supply 

protectlon,but 1lecause they do not reap any personal share 01 the rents that they 

'create byprotoctfonfsm.theirprindpal objective seems tobs tomaxfmise their 

own power and influence as represented by their budger (Winters 1987, 297). 

This approach to trade theory may expfainhow seemingly contradictory policies such 

as theF.T.A. and the current leVel of agricultural protection in Canada are congruous. 

This is through the interaction of demand end supp1y in the political market-place 

which achieves short-run equiUbrium lbifSls of protection but that occurs within a 

long-run trend reflecting the nation's tendency toward trade liberalisation or 

protection. Shocks such as fluctuations Incoalltionformatio.ns occasionally disrupt 

this lono-runtrendand ,constraints such as the pUblic deficit or Intemational 

relations may Impede. it. For instance. the F.T.I\. has largely .teft untouched most of 

Canada·s .agricultural polley tools including supply management, marketing boards. 

and farm income supports from the final agreement. 

Vet an additional line of research within this latter 'Pproach to trade theory. and 

coO$istent With the fonner, Wilt be suggested below. To that end. the FtT.A.. will be 

,used to show that the previous motivations or obJectives may just as well give rise to 

a positive thGOryof Ub9talisationthatis largely conststent with the pure theory of 

international trade. 
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Canadian TtadePolicy 

'canadian trade ,porlCyhas,beon defined and conducted over the years InthaCQntext ora 
relatl.Ve~smalinationalecoJlomyfunctfoning '8S' part ,of a widergtobal ~$tem.like 
otft$" $O\tstelGn$tates ~' with ttnequal lradingpanners and confronted with the 

I1iQlityof ·,thelinkbetweendomestic economic potlcy,thefinancfaJ ,and .ttada,system. 

andtradfJ performance, Oanadahas :sought consfstently over the years to ensure 
, , 

Improv~ end ,securescesss:toforeignmad<ets wHile using ,tariff and non-tariff 

'rnaasute$ to,prQteclCanadiansectors,stibject to particular pressures. In pursuing 

these objectives. Canada has genera'tv supported ,the maintenance of Intemational 
Nlesand :procedures which.arnong otl1erthlngs.have offered sorneprotectfon 

against the introduction ofarbitrsry unllaterai trade measures by larger 'trading 

partners that could seriOuslydamageCanadiar. intetests.. 

Historically ,speaking, In the immediate post-ConfederatiQR period, abrogation aftha 

reciprocity 8graementand imposition of high, u.s. tariffs onmanyCanadiane~11S 

forced Cam.lda'to search fornawtrade and other :econQmic developmentpoUcies. Sir 

Jobn A. Macdonalcts NationalPoliey wastba.framework 'finaUy decideduponaate .in 

1878. Uprovidecf for tariff.supportedmdustrial dsVEtlopmentln ,centratCanada and 
'tbeenoouragement ()f .agriculturaJand resource development throughout the country 

by a.state-supportedtran$portaUonnetwork. lmmigration,andcheaplandlnthe 

'We$t i(EasterbrO(}kand .Aitken 1958). 

whUevery .hightariffsand other ,protectionist deVices remained in place from the 

tirnethe National POlicy was introduced until just before World War II, several 
poltc:ylniUatNes to 'UberaUseCanadian tradepolioy and practices were undertaken 

during thisperiod~ Theseattampts atliberaUsation were generally frustrated and in 

1911100 to the defeat of the 'government when a bilateral freetrada arrangement 

with the United States had baen worked out. However. Canada did unilaterally 

implementpreferenUat tariff rates in favour of the United Kingdom and the rest of 

the Empire as early as 1902. These imperial preferences graduattv ev:.~lvad into the 

COmmonwealth 'Pr(fferenceSystem as Canadian measures were reciprocated by other 

countriesWithinthe6ritishEmpire, including the Great Britain itself, after the 

Ottawa EconomiC Conference of 1932. Shortly thereafter. faced with continuing 

eCOnomic deterioration and in response to initiatives of the new Roosevelt 

AdmlntsttatiQn,Canada entered into non-discrirnine!toty bilateral trade 

atrangemelltsWith ,the United States. The Canada~US trade arrangements of 1935 
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and 1 $38haltedthC:l .escalatingprotectionism between tbetwoCQuntries and began 

:the ,process of .lradeUberaUsationthat w8s.generalised and accentuated after World . . 
\ War UunderW.hafbecam~, the GATT $.ystem. 

OUring.and Immediately after the war,. Canada participated actively in the 

discussionsoffntematfonaltrade policy that led totheestabUsfiment of the 

mu.ltilateral Intemational economic Institutions, including the GATT (Stone 1984). 

Atk!ast three fa~ors might be said to have influenced Canadian portey at this time. 

( 1 ) The United Slates Wished to bring about the multilateral adoption of the 

principles of non·discrimin~tfon. reciprocity. and IIberalisation which 

were embodied In oits Reciprocal Trade Agreement Act of 1934. As the 

principal partner of the United States In a highly asymmetric 

relationship, Canada had OttJechoice but tofoUowtheAmerican lead. 

( 1 i ) Prevailing economic thInking, based 'originally on the doctrines of 

classical economists, Smith and Rfcardo, and given more contemporary 

expressfpns by Heckscher. Ohlin and Haberler. was that an open trade 

'sYstem with minimum intervenllonin markets would maximise the 

benefits of aUocatfveefficjency and increase welfare for all. 

(iii) As a smaller economic and political power, Canada felt that a body of 

acceptedfntemaUonal fa'll would constraint thecapacily of Its larger 

economic partners to Implement unifataraUytrade policies and measures 

that would damage Canada'sttade and other economiclnterasts.lndeed, 

Canada regarded the establishment of the GATT as an effective means of 

g~:ningmore assured access to the large u.s. market. 

Overan. support for the multilateral trade and payments system has remained the 

fundamentaJapproachto, and cornerstone of, Canadian policy ever since. 

Trade nberalisation has also been pursued bilaterally over the years" by Canada. 

Bilateral agreements between Canada and the United States include arrangements 

regarding agricultural machinery in the 1920's, the Defense Development and 

DefenselProductionSharing Arrangements in the 1940's, and the 1965 Canada .. U.S. 

Automotive Agreement. Canada has complemented its other trading arrangements 

with bilateral agreements (nthese areas to improve its productive efficiency and 

eXPQncapabUity (Department of External Affairs 1983).. In 1983. Canada 
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proposed a further bilateral initiative to Uberalise trade which resulted in a 

.comprehensive agreement with the United States aimed at the formation of a 

\ CQmprehensivetreaty the main objective of which was to remove gradually almost 

aU tariff and non-tariff barriers between the two countries. Having been debated 

extensively in a federal election. this agreement was eventuaUyraUfted by the 

Canadian government in .January 1989, although as suggestf';KI byWatson,·for 

CartaOullnsfree trade with the United Stataslsanissue that likely will not go away 

forever"(~ 987, 347}. 

The Canada·US Free Trade Agreement: A Strategic 
Canadian Trade Policy 

Glven the Importancf;t of fntema!ionaleconomic transactions to the Canadian 

~conomy, the F.T.A. wilisignificanUy influeuce the economic performance of the 

countfYasawhofa and .. of its regions in ~erms of income ,growth, investment. 

employment. prodUctivity, and. competitiveness of various economic secto·rs. The 

agreementwUl also ·affect the structure and o~ratlon "of many Canadian institutions. 

lncludlngfederal,federal .. provincia.t. and public ,ectQr-privatesector 

arrangements with l:~spsctto 'trade. as wen as quasi-judicial organisations such as 

thll Canadian Import Tribunal. Perhaps less direCtly, the agreement wUl affect 

Canada·spoliticatproce$~e~~. ranging from .the degree of national autonomy ov~r 

econt"nilc polIcy decisions to the quality and ·toRn of the relationship between labOur, 

business,and govemment in trade poncy metters. The increasingly Important 

relationship :betweon :thQtransnattonal corporationsantthegovemmentatthe 

sectoralleval willbeparticular:yaffected. 

Manalysls oUhe F.TA and its impact on the Canadian economy :-; beyond thosc:ope of 

this paper but It has been done elsewhere (see, for example, Wo","acott1987. Smith 
"andstcme 1981, Hams and Cox 1983. Wonnacott and Wonnacott 1967). As noted 

prevlou$ly, the primary objective of this paper is to show that the more 

t»ncentratedCanadian Jndustries .m~y have been caUght in a prisoners· dilemma and 

,m~ ,have had no betterchotca t\1an to push for the agreement. Accordingly. a brief 

eVenti9W'of the corporate economy wilt be provided below. 

The. ~xt$ntto whfChhuge corporations and immense concentrations of capital 

dOmInate 'the Canadian economy Is clearly set forth In Statistics Canada data reported 
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in Table 1adopted.{rom, Kierans (1988a). The t~teprovides a.good indicator of the 

str:uctur~ of til a Oanadian ecQl10my ifl 1984. 

The 3,3i6corporatiQns.in the $25 mUUonplusbracket or rassthan 1 percent of 

Ut$corporatepopufattoo domInated the corporate economy. Their assets amounted to 

81.1 percent of total assets, their income reached 61 percent of ,total Income and 

theirptofit, before lax amounted to 68.3 percent. In 1983, the structure was quite 

similar. Analysing the retums of 397~965 corporatfons In the non-financial sector 

In that year. Statistics Canada found that 1.776 corporatf~ with aS$etsof$25 

mInion and over sold $362 bUllon of goods and services out of the total 0'$658 

biUion (Klerans 1988b). Not only did this 0.4 percent of the corporate population 

controUed55 percent of tolal volume but they also earned .$22.6biUion profit er68 . 

percont of total profit of $33 billion In theentlrenon·ffnancial sector. The 

economlcpower of the multinational .corporatlons can also be documented. In 1983, 

30 percent of all goods and services 'produced in the Canadian non-financIal 
CQrporatesector were produced byforeignenterpnses. Fllf1hermor.e, 736 forefgn

CQntrolled firmssofd $164 bUHonof goods and servfcesot 25 percent of the $658 
bUlien .outputof the non-flnanctatcorporate sootorof391.,2.12 flrms In 1983. The 

736 largest fotQiQn ,firms' eam~d $12 blUlon or 38 percent of total corporate 

profltsin 1983, whiletbe 1,040 largest Cciitadian ,firms earned $7 bUlion or 22 

petcent. 

As noted by Young (1985). however, it appears that Canadian economy has become 

fessdQminatedby foreign interests. Rising domestic ownership 1n the oil Industry 

hasheen apparent. Th.ere have been othersfgni"cantbuyouts, such as the purchase 
of IntemationalPape(s subsidiary byCanadfan Pacific Enterprises, and the Kldd 

Creek Mines takeover. Young .(1985) provides data that indicate that overall foreIgn 

control of non-financial firms amounted to 36 percent of total capital in 1970, and 

26 percenttn1981 ~ He further suggests that in aU major industrial sectors, the 

pt''Oportlonofassets controlled abroad has declined since 1970. Young (1985) also 

suggests that of plant clOSings In Ontario affecting more than 50 employees in 1984, 

4.0 percent involved US subsidiaries. This movement varied with the size of each 

firm's exit costs in the form of sunk capital but foreign direct invemtment turned 

heavily negative in 1981-82. 

Aeontrasting trend is the muftinalionalisaUon of Canadian industry. In 1970, 

Canadian direct investment in the United States amounted to 15 percent of U.S. 

investment in Canada. but this proportion doubled by 1979. Since 1975, Canadian 
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dtrect investment In the United States has iO' .reased five .. fold (Young 1985). Some 

Canadian multInatloll3!S needed a secure ..... omestic base from which to mount their 

tfiteroaUonal operations, but the mo~~ competitive favoured a comprehensive trade 

(lQUcy whTch minimized barrier$ to the efficient, continental organisation of their 

operation$.Apparently.North America has now become their base. 

Angther relevant trend is th~ growing concentration of ownership of Canadian 

business (see Tabfe 1). Young (1985) suggests that in the view of IWme, including 

cerfainbankers. the Canadian economy Is dominated by (ess than a dozen major 

conglomerates. Conglomerates may tend towards free trade because the losses from 

adjustment 'can bebatanced withIn the samlJ finn against greater gains from the 

expansion of other subsidiaries. Slnceadaptatfon between sectors occurs within 

ftnns. there is less pressure forprotftcUon arisfngfi'om isolated CQmpanlea 

:threatened with terminal losses. 

These trends also may have increased business interest in trade liberalization. This 

together with the fact that U.S. protecttonismag~nst surging imports from Canada 

had e.xcessl'Valy grown hefghtenedthetradltlonalapproval of .big Canadianflrms for 

contlnentalism. 

Since 1982, however, the U.S. recovery has been accommodated .by tower taxes. 

heavy defence spending, and high real interest rates. this has driven up the U.S. 

dollar and has produced a large trade defiCit. As the dollar's strength hindered 

exports and made 'imports cheaper. the Canadian dollar held its value well relative to 

other currencies, but the rising premium on the U.S. dollar dtawatically hiked 

Canada1s dependence on U.S. markets. In 1975,the UrJted States took 65.2 percent 

of Canadian exports; in 1983. 12.9 percent; In 1984~ 75.6 percent. These figures 

,must testify to a growing commitment by est~li$hed shippers and to new entrants 

too.. Sliding Canadian dollar allowed exporters to hurdle U.S. tariffs. Many Canadian 

companies became effortlessly competitive. Salling into a 25 percent exchange-rate 

'premium was an easy and prOfitable game. even for Inexperienced players. 

The flood of imports wounded U.S. producers. however. and their anger hit the 

pplitiqal system. The most dynamic sectors aimed to open up foreign markets. 

especially Japan's. More sought to defend their domestic market by reviving up the 

angines of protection. As a result, a new compulsion was added in Canada to the 

classical economio arguments. The potential gains from free trade were still 

InvQked, but more prominent were the potential losses from market closure, which 
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swel1~d witheaeh new shipment. Canadian export,rs wanted secure market because 

of their In.ctessed exposfJre to U.S. policy • The free trade argument shifted from 

QffeTlSive.grounds ·of efficiency and adaptation to defensive grounds of securing the 

status quo. 

lblswas relnforrAd by thepl'Ospect that Oanadlan firms might gain from continental 

freetmdeby displacing their European andPaciflc-Rlm comp6titors. who would 

still be subject to U .. S. tariff and nan-tariff barriers.. Once under the American 

wing,Canadian firms would support protection. At this pqint, some welfare 

argUments for freer trade ;get pretty tarnIshed. Tha~ is. the continental agreement 

could potentially become the path to gr.eater protection and either inefficiency· or 

higher economlc rents for companies insulated from worldcompetltfon. In sum, 

North American free trade necessarily means managed trade and what Is commonly 

termed ·fai .... trade. 

A Potential Positive II .... ory of Liberalisation 

The previous discussion would seem to indicate the presence of scale economies and 

imperfections in the Canadian .economy. These conditions may give rise to a policy of 

export subsidisatlon (Hefpman and Krugman 1986) to shift profits. As noted 

previously. they can also give rise to a policy of trade Uberalisation as an 

alternative avenue for profit shifting. It would therefore appear that. in a world 

with scale economies and Imperfect markets. Canada might be able to shift profits 

from foreign firms to domestic firms either by export subsidisation or by trade 

liberatisation. Thus, the F.T.A. may become a major component of a strategic game 

for Canada. 

In this regard, it is important to not that pressed by cheap imports, and desprte high 

interest rates, US industry is massively restructuring towards the high-teCh 

sectors. It Is as yet unclear whether the United States will re-emerge. leaner and 

meaner, as the world's predominant economic power, or whether its relative 

position will continue to decline. Whatever the eventual outcome, its industria! 

base. partly driven by defense expenditures, Is shifting t01Nards the new 

infrastructures of informatics, electronics and specialised seNiees. 

(n Canada, established US strength cou·d preclude effective competition, so that 

Canada might become a mere captive mark\~t. Conversely, where Canadian firms are 
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mClstoornpetmY~Qna NO'fth Am6ricanbasis .. in steel, mass transit equipment, 

torestprodu,c;t$.andpetrQchemlcafs ........ ;tlduction is sh~:ting wor!::fwida to newly 

.. indlJ.stdaUSing countries. Ther0sult coufdbe.that Canada would specialist! ift 

PfOdt.tQt$\vd1~re(he United Slates is beeominguooompetitive or; a won tlbasis. At the 

cora of th$analysls is.thGrefore, the proposition that the concentrG~ad industries 

n1aYhav&beendlught In.aprlsooers' dilemma and~ybenefit from the FTA1given 

thacirc,umsta~soutlirled earnet.. Highlighting thil dilemma, Table 2 provides 

some 'ossfullnsights. 

The most important insight is that. under the ·conditions fisted above, free trade has 

been chosen Jointly by rational players of the game, that is, Cunadb.and the United 

States. The two CQUntrieshave prefarredthis outcome (+ for ooth)becauss, ~t least 

theoretiQaUy, 'the r=.;iA makes It hard for either tor.lleat Had Canada decWed to 

support· its exporters by subsidlsation, Canadian firms "might have been given first

mov8radvantage over U.S. finns { • for the United States, of· for Canada). Exactly 

the opposite would have occurred if the U.S. govemment had decided to subsidise its 
export$rs (+ for the United States, ... for Canada}. 

Rational self-lntarS$t may a(solead both countries ,to choose exportsubsidisatfon. 

Th$outcome(- for both) Is attained whether ,strategic motiVes are aggressive or 

d9fensi\,e. However, since bQthCanada:and the United States 'are currently committed 

tathe F.T.A •• each would prefer the jointly free tradeoutoome (+ for both) to 

subsidy war outcome { .. for both).. In the absence of the agreement or in the event 

that one or the other d$cldes to cheat. theinevUable outcome will be a devotion to 

tradepoUcy war. 

The F.T.A. is clearly indicative of the fact that as global industries become more 

concentrated,even if national markets do not"stl';ltegic government leverage over 

firms decisions may increase. Bargaining and monitoring costs become low because 

of the smaUnumberof players Involved. Bilateral trade initiatives, as opposed to 

multilateral ones through GATT forums, may appear tG other governments to be more 

promising. Thus, the F.T.A. may alternatively be considered as a bargaining ploy to 
be used by the United States in its cflSputes with the EO and Japan. 

Witta regard to the welfare effects of trade in a world with economies of scale and 

imperfect competition, Helpman and Krugman (1986) identify four basic sources of 

additional gains over and abo,,~ those from ccmparative advantage. They all can be 

'~ppned to the F.T .A. noting that multinationrd firms buy a disproportionate share of 
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oUtputsfrorn their sister enterprises. IntraUrm trade may coincide with the 

dictates of aCQmpetitivemodel. but the custom of buying and selling within the 

" cocporatQfamily is often inspired by broader corporategoafs, such as intemafising 

dynamic economies of scale and smoothing out production runs. 

The SQurcas of additional gains incJudeown production sHeets. that is. trade will 

producegafnsexceeding those that occurs ina constant-retums world, concentration 

of larger scale production in a single country which suggests that prices of 

Increasing-returns goods may faU, rationalisation meaning that Imperfect 

competitive industries wilt Isadto a reduction In the number of firms and an 

Increase in output per firm, and diversity of products internationally. As suggested 

by Hefpman and Krugman. however. -theimperfecUons of markets simultaneously 

creates the rfskthatanational e~nomy will not only fail to take advantage [of] 

potential gains from trade but may actuaRy Ioss-(1986. 263). 

Conclusion 

The overridiogimplicattonof the previous ana1v.sis is that the government's .. -II'~ 
politfcallymotivated concemsover the distribut.ionolincome across .powerful 

vestediruerest groups In a world with economies of scale and imperfect competition 

may give :rise loa positive theory of tiberalisation thatislargelYiXlnsl$tenl with the 

pure ,tJ'leofYofintemattonai trade.. 'The Canada-US Free Trade Agreement may bathe 

final product of such a process. The Canadian political system appears to have 

operated in favour of concentrated groups and against dispersed ones. The .poru:ythat 
has emerged may, therefore, be very costly to ~the consumers and harmful tolhe 

healthy growth of new and dynamfc industries. and as such may damage the national 

economy. Further research into this area is certainly warranted. 
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If' 

Table 1. The Corporate Economy j Canada, 1984 

By Asset Size Under$1M Percentage $1 M -$24.999.999 Percentag$ $25M a :over Percentagt' lot at 

Number of 
corpoiaUons 475.442 89.0 55.934 10.4 3.316 0.6 ,634.692 

Assats2 95,017 6.8 169.616 12.1 1.140,tl4Sb 81.1 l j 405.280cb 

Income· 14S f 901 18.1 172,573 20.9 503J 900 $1~Q 826,380 

Profit before tax· 7.444 13. i 10,$85 18.6 38,888 68.3 56,917 

a All these figuresars In millions of dollars. 

b The assals of 5.474 deposit acceptifJglnstitutlons (trusl.companle"s. mOl1gageloan companIes and banks) arelnctudedlnthesGtotals. 
They amounted to $429.632 million In 1984. 

Source: Statistfcs Canada data complied In Klerans (1988a) 
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Table 2. Gains and Losses from the Canada-US Free 
Trade Agreement as a Prisoners' Dilemmaa 

UJ Trade Policy 

FreaTrade 

Export Subsidlsatfon 

C\Madian Trade Policy 

Free Trade 

+ for booth 

+ for the UnRed Siales 

.. for Canada 

~port Substdisatlon 

.. for the United States 

+ for Canada 

• for both 

a Positive andnegativ9 signs indicate, re;:;oectively, ga:ns and losses from free trade 
or export subsfdisation", 


